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Gainous Removed as President of Florida A&M
BY AYESHA RASCOE
H op Sl•ff Wn. >r

After two tumultuous years
president of Florida A&M
t;mversitv, Fred Gainous was
fired by ihl' university's board
JQf truslct•s last Tut>sda\'.
The T111lahass1•e Democrat
rcpnrtl'd Wednesday that in
,\ crowded meeting, the tn•,t·
ecs voted 8·4 to end Gainous'
contract cffectiw .Jan. 1, 2005.
The only way that Gainou• can
avoid tem1ination is if the board
unanimously \'Oles lo keep him
as president before that date.
FAM UTmstt•e Al Cardenas,
;is

Howard students joined Giant
Stores on Saturday to aBBom·
ble and 1111 boxes with food
for homeless femllles.

Howard
Helps Giant
Community
BY CHARREA JACKSON
AUi Q 1'1P

Ed:or

,\)so m September a state
a South Florida allorne),
missed the ,-01e, but called in audit of F.\MU's financial
later to say that he would haw 01,crations found, among other
thinJ\s, that the uniH•rsill had
voted \\ith the majority.
,\ccording to various pub· poor accounting practices and
lished reports during the mce]· had s1X'nl millions of dollars
ing, which The St. Pctcri;bu rg beyond its budget.
Tmslce Chalis Lowe, an
Times described as raucous and
heated, tnistces cited various ext•cnlivc al Rvd1•r Svslt'm Inc.
reasons whv thcv felt Gainous in Miami, told iheSt. Petersburg
should be ~cmo;•ed, including Times that he felt I he board h;id
his role in the delay to mo' c to take action against Gainous.
"We arc bleeding profuse·
FA...\IU's football te;1m to the
NCAA Division l·A, the univcr· Iv," L6wc said. "We can't wail
sity being stripped of 11 confer· another t\vO years. \\'c can't
ence titles by the Mid-Eastern even wait another two months
Athletic Conference, and vac.1111 to get this uniwrsily back on
deanships in the . Colleges of
See FAMU, News A4
Phannacy and Business.

The FAMU board of trustees voted to fire university presl·
dent Fred Gainous by a vote of 8-4.

Student
Groups
Vie for
Funding

Disgruntled Workers Demonstrate

Nine thous;ond need) fnmi·
lies ";II enjoy warm and hearty
meals because of the hands and
hard work of How,1r<l students .11
the Giant-Good Neighbor Food
and Funds Drhc on Saturday.
Four bus loads \\ith owr
160 volunl('(?r- hcadl'<l from
Howar<l to the Giant factory to
aid in the store's \\ish lo donate
150,00 pounds of food through
the assembling of 15,000 hunger
boxes, of which Bow.ml rrcalt•d
over half.
··ecsidcs haYing a lot of fun,
I felt like l made an impact,"
said Nia Br;1dley, a sophomore
computer engineering major. "!
was able lo meet a lot of people
and work with a diwrse group.
When I go into .1 Giant and see
the boxes, I "ill foe! like I lwl1wd
make this possible"
Sponsor.-d b\ the !low.ml
Center for th \ilrnn<'t'mcnl of
Ser.ic Learn ng (CASI.), Nm·
munilv scr.icc gro1111 Circle K
hosted the project and 10\1tcd
all organization~ and the stndtnl
body lo participatl', transfonn·
ing the day into a l<llllpUS-\\ide

BY AYESHA RASCOE
H Ill> SI 'f Wrl' r
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How rd University Hospital workers demonstrated outside of tho hospital because of the unfair labor practices.
Workers said that the hospital Is in violation of wage and hour regulations and wlll not renew their contracts.
BY TOMI AKINMUSURU &
COURTNEY EILAND
H 11:l>p Stall' I\~ :ca

Manvun1a1r

C\'Cnt.

"\\'c offen>d lht~ op1K>r·
tunity lo all organi1A1tmns and
most were mh'n•stcd a~ tht'
projl'CI offol'l>d something cH I)·
one t'Ottld do •aid J.1cquehnc
Gaither, Circle K Satunla\ proJ·
ects coordinator. It "·1 n lot of
work, but we reall\' mudl• n dif·
fcrencc. Circle K giH>s studmts
the opportunity to mak1• positlw
change in the community."
Students purticip,1kd in
every facl'l of the creation of the
non-perishable food box1•s, Imm
nmking boxes .1\ul stuffing them
with food item' to tapini;, pr1•·
paring and countmg boxes for
store distnbution Th<' 111.1-sl\C
assembly linl' took mnch man·
power and Howard clubs were in
full force in the two ~hills indud·
ing partners Hl'S.\. the New

d

•

labor Practices

Seo GIANT, News AS

"It's the l•m: .Justice. llaimc's
Rigltkousness." ;llond,I\ alll'rnoon,
hundreds of llowar<l Uni,crsil\
Hospital (llUll) 1·mplt1\l't'S protest·
cd "hat the\ enllld 'l'nfair Lnbor
Practice$.'
'I he rall) onl) la tcd until 2 p.m.
hOOlu e 1h1• wnrk,•rs wantcd to mak
it c11•ar that th1· r,11lr \\as not in an~
wa\· a stnkt'o but .1 dcmonstr.1tion.
·A st rikt• would hurt lht• patimts
and this is not \\h,1t thl' prott"I is
about. Till' union wnnls happy labor
crs who undl•rstand whnl till' patients
m·ed," said l.ot\tl 2094 President
M.B. Tina Fox.
l.oe;1l 2094, a rh.1pll'r of till'
Amcri<.10 l'l-d1 rallon of SI 1tc,
Count\, .ind ~lnnicipal Emplo}c~
(AFSC!>IE), is the union rl•pr1'Senling
HUii cmplo~1'l'
According to the umon's press
rcll'asc, the \\orkcrs \\ere demons! r.1t·
Ing because of the numerous National
Labor Relations Board charges thnt

ha' e been filed again<t the hospital
for ~\-era}) cars. Some of the charges
included in the release \\ere wage and
hour violations.
\\'<°re out here proksting unfair
labor and unfair wagcs, For the past
two )<'lll'S, l\c been making $9.14 an
hour. Tlw cost of li\ing has [gone)
cp, said Glori.1 \\'ell<, ,1 hosp1tnl
<•mpJO) l'C picketing m rcspjmsc to
\\hat thl tem1 "persi<t,•nl, inronsis
ll'nl illegal acll\ilies."
.\union member \\ho rcquesh..'<I
to r••main anon)mous for fca1 of hos
pilal action said, ·we want a conlrJcl
so that we can have raises just like
anv other union. We do more \\Ork
less pay. I would like to fcwntu
ally) haw a decent-sized retirement,
bec.lUSl' I haw children to feed and I
don't ha\l' money to do ii •
The press relense also listed fail·
ure to pro,1de information pertinent
.111d neco:ssan for contract ncgoha·
tions as one of their complaints.
Workers claim that their agrecm1•nt <'Xpircd in October 2003.
See PROTEST, News AS

for

Studl•nl
organizations
seeking funding frum the
lloward Unin-r-1ly Student
,\ssocial1on (HUSA) had lo go
through an additional hurdle
this )'l'ar. In addition lo submitting a written application,
the\' also had to present and
defend their budget in a public
budget hl·aring.
Budget hearings \\ere held
l.L<I \\ k \londa) throuv,h
\\'edncsdn1 In the B1.1ckburn
Ccntl'r Forum During thrse
heam • org ni 11oru ''ere
gi\Cn three minutes to pres·
cnt their hudgl't to the
General -., cmbh 's Finance
Committee, h1ghlishting tho c
p r o •

gr.1111s •
that the\
lcJt l'<Jle•
c i I I\
nc ded
fund·

inR.
Atll•r
c,1eh pr<&l•nt,1tion. membl'rs
of the Fin.met• ('onunittce had
l\\o minuH·~ lo ask the prl'·
s1•11tcrs questions about their
budgt•ts.
Tlw lw.uings .trl' just one
part of m.1ssi\l' d1.111g1·s that
ha\ 1• bl'en innde in the pr,, ~ss
through which 01gnmui,tions
rl·cc1ve hmding from 11 l 'SA.
Accordini; to llUSA', org.111i·
1.1tional funding applic.1tion,
"this )l»lr the Org.1m1.~tion,1l
Funding pron
h.os been
Seo FUNDING, News AS

City Officials Decide to Build Expos' Stadium
BY ASHLEY MCWILLIAMS
Con'lllM '11 Wnl"'

Baseball to tran.-fc
tht• ;llonlr<'al r~xpo
to tht• mclropolit.

cs and large
populncc out·
\\eighcd the
competition.
Portl.1nd,
Las
\'egas,
and Loudon
County, Va.
Once ~lajor

area.
Since 2000, rity oflirials
ha\'c been diligl'ntlr \\orking
to house .1 b;iscball fr,1nd1isl',
and thdr work has brought the
Montreal Expos to the District.
D.C. mayor Anthony Willi.111h,
with the support of the D.C. City
Council, Washington llascball
Club L.L.C., and thc O.C. Sports
and Eillcrtainment Commission,
negotiated with Major League

·me District
has not had it~ own
mn1or league b•ise·
b.111 ll'a m in 33 }'l'ars.
\\.'ith a dwindling fan
l>.1s1• and corporak
finam·ers, na,eball
has been searching for the past
two years for a more market·
able venue (or the stmggling
Expos. The ~hundant resourc·
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llascball
agreed to the relocation, tho
city publicly announced its
plan to build a new stadium
in Anacostia for the team. 111c

Fi1ld out when
Cirque du Soleil
conies to D.C...

Metro...AS

41,000 Sl·at ballp.u~. "111 be
located on South Capitol Street.
\\'nshingtonians
ha\c
cqualh· pr.used and critittzed
the dt-cision. For in,tancc, sec·
ond H'M MBA ~tndl•nt Yaros}a\'
\·01u"shin lwliews the stadium
\\ill hdp tlw city's ernnomy
grO\\'.

I think it is )\ood ht'l':\Use
tho• nl.lyor is ah,ays lr.ing to
bnng in new bnsine~~ and [the
stadium] will need the input
See BASEBALL, News AS

~ktrf l Uf1 . . .., .......,

fut"'"'''' \l,tdfum

The proposed stadium for O.C.'s new baseball team wlll be In
Anacostla. For now, the team wlll play at RFK Stadium.

Find out wlzat
lzappe1led to this
Syracuse U. cornerback...
Sports ... BS

Find out lvlzy
Stelvart's
requests lvere
denied...
Biz & Tech... B6
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HUSA In Your House
BY LA'TRISHA GOMER
hllftop Staff Wntor

Freshman Wins Har vard Jg
Nobel Awar d
Howard freshman finance
major Jillian Clarke has been
awarded a 2004 Ig Nobel Award
by the Annals of Improbable
Research at Harvard University.
Clarke became the youngest
person to receive the award
when she won for her topic "If
You Drop It: Should You Eat
It? Weight in on The 5-Second
Ruic." The lg Nobel Awards
acknowledge achievements that
first make people laugh and then
make them think.
Clarke lectured on her
research
findings at
the
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology (MIT) on Saturday.

OCTOBER 5, 2004

The Howard Un iversity Student
Association (H l]SA) served Hawaiian
Punch, Lays chips and plenty of valuable information in the Drew Hall
Lounge on Thursday evening. Dre1\i
Hall was the first stop in the "HUSA in
Your House" dorm tour.
In addition to being able to voice
their opinions about the problems in
their dorm to HUSA, the Drew residents
were also given advice about everything
from time management and getting to
know their professors to good places to
go for free in D.C.
The idea to add the freshman informational session to the event came
from third floor Drew Hall Resident
Assistant, Daniel Shannon.
'"It was one of my dorm programs
called the "Freshman Survi•al Session,"
but when I found out that HUSA was
doing the dorn1 tour we decided to work
together on this," Shannon said.
During the beginning of the event,
HUSA Vice-President Freda Henry
spoke to the residents. She stressed to
the residents the importance of becoming familiar with their instructors.
··re you use your professors as mentors they will be able to give you resources that can help you. That makes the
difference between success and mediocrity," she said.
During the middle of the program
Drew residents were given the chance to
ask questions. Students asked about the
inadequate pool tables in the Drew recreational room, the process of changing
majors, religious organizations on campus and how to get the air conditioning

Jadai Dawes, the grievance director
of H USA, talked to the attendees about
ways to get the problems in their dorms
fixed. He told tl1c students to stop by
the HUSA office and pick up a grievance form if they had a complai1\t.
HUSA President Conrad Woody
spoke to the residents about the reason for the event. "We're in your house
todav to make sure that we're visible
and making a difference," he said.
Freshman business management
major Ben McSwain said that tllC event
was very informative.
"I came because I wanted to get
involved," McSwain s:lid. "I'm glad I
did because being here cleared up a lot
of questions that I had about changing
majors."
HUSA in Your House Coordinator,
Deandra Short, had mixed fcelirgs
about the event and wished that the
Drew residents were more involved.
'"It was a little hard for the guys
to open up tonight. It could have been
from lack of interest, but I believe that if
you're living in this situation the opportunity to change problems should matter," she said.
Drew resident John Cameron
admitted that he was required to attend
the event, but felt that it could have
been a missed opportunity ifhe had not
shown up.
"Even though we were forced to
come I learned about the career fair in
October and clubs that I'm interested in
joining. It was worth it," he said.
Freshman Civil Engineering major
Ehrin Sleet agreed with Cameron.

HUSA Sponsors First
Annual First Friday
BY DANIELLE BOVELAND
Contnbuting Writer

On Friday, the Howard University
Student Association (HUSA) sponsored the first installment of their First
Friday series in tllo Punch Out.
"We are trying to give people an
opportunity to nreet their HUSA representatives in an informal setting," said
HUSA Vice-President Freda Henry.
"We also want to show love for Howard
and to show school spirit."
During First Friday, which is celebrated on the first Friday of every
month, students are asked to come
to the Punch Out for lunch wearing
Howard paraphernalia, with prizes
given to the students wearing the most
Howard merchandise and showing the
most school spirit.
HUSA staff also handed out campus grievance forms and voter registration for students.
·we want to inform Howard students about HUSA, to make it more
visible. We also want everyone to
know that they are a part of HUSA," •
said HUSA President.Conrad Woody.
The HUSA staff representatives
went table-to-table introducing themselves and describing their positions
within HTJSA. All of the representatives wore brightly colored HUSA "ReDefinition" t-shirts and gave spirited
students their own HUSA shirts as
prizes.
'"We want more Howard school
spirit, to get HU students together

more; said Kali Williams, HUSA public relations messenger and senior telecommunications management major.
"This event is to bring HUSA outside
of their office in Power Hall so that no
one "ill be afraid to come lo us if they
have problems. We are friendly people
and we want to help.'·
Students responded well to HUSA's
First Friday efforts.
"One member of HUSA came to
our table and asked us if we were registered [to vote], and more importantly,
if we were going to vote," said Keila
White, a sophomore classical vocal
performance major.
J eff Branch, the visiting vicepresident of the Student Government
Association of Bethune-Cookman
College in Daytona Beach, Fla., was
impressed with the way HUSA tried to
reacl1 out to the Howard community.
HUSA representatives were not
able to make as big an inlpact on all of
the students in this first First Friday,
though.
·r didn"t realize it was going
on," said sophomore biology major
Nkemakonam Egolum.
""First Fridays ar~ going to get bigger after this one." said HUSA Assistant
Programs Director Kenny White.
We are going to start giving out
exclusive Howard paraphernalia in the
future as prizes, in addition to our ReDefinition t-shirts, he said. Were also
going to start giving out prizes to more
people. We want people to know who
we are.

foced.

Day in the Park for
E mployees

Freshman Pageant is a 'Timeless' Affair
BY JENNIFER D. OWENS
Contnbutmg Wntor

Howard will host its Ninth
Annual Employee Appreciation
Day Celebration on Sunday at
Paramount's Kings Dominion
in Virginia. The entire theme
park is reserved especially for
the Howard family. Full-time,
salaried employees who have
been with the University for
at least a year were given two
complimentary tickets. Alumni,
retired employees, part-time
workers, and others were
allowed to purchase discounted
tickets. Appreciation Day will
include food, live entertainment
and fun al one of America's premier theme parks.

""',.. lr.1

LeV:ir Bur ton Comes t o
Howard
Actor, director, and author
LeVar Burton offered insight and

advice on his career and experiences at a taping yesterday in
the WHUT studios. Sponsored
by Comcast Cable, unde.r the
direction of Mary Majors, the
question-and-answer
session
was held from 12 - 3 p.m. as students, mostly from the School
of Communications' Anncnberg
Honors Program, learned from
the "Roots," "Star Trek," and
"Reading Rainbow" star.
Burton's visit follows last
year's taping with Debbie Allen,
as the visiting-performer event
seeks to be an annual event. The
taping will be aired on WHUT.

'It·'' If rt>
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Even though the pageant lacked publicity, It was well attended by s tudents.

The Campus Pals hosted the annual
Mr. and Miss Freshman Pageant in the
Blackburn Ballroom on Thursday night,
naming Andreas Bosake Williams and
Qarrianne McClellan the winners for
the 2004-2005 school year.
The nine participants, five female
and four male, opened the show with a
dance, portra)ing the theme "Timeless.·
The contestant< performed to a medley
of songs such as Gloria Gaynor's "I Will
Survive; Michael Jackson's ""Thriller,"
and Bel Biv Devoc's "Poison."
The platforn1s of· the contestants
ranged from Williams' "Do You!" a way
for Howard students to comfortably
be fashionably diverse, to McClellan's
encouraging the community to take
part in the performing arts.
Pageant co-chairs, Brandi Womack
and Norell Clemons said that the winners would immediately begin working
on their platforn1s with the help of the

Campus Pals.
The lack of advertisement did not
show with the packed crowd.
The talents ranged from singing
and dancing to playing the piano and
spoken word.
'"My favorite part was the questionand-answer portion. Although I felt
that the answers were a bit vague and
the questions (were] open-ended, the
contestants handled lhem really well,"
said freshman international business
major Fern Gray.·
The stylish, yet classy tastes of the
contestants were noticeable during the
eveningwear portion while their biographies were read to the audience.
Mr. and Miss Freshman 2003-2004
Clifton Ross andJana Thompkins made
appearances performing their talents.
Ross sang a soulful rendition of Tony
Terry's "When I"m With You," and
Thompkins danced to Janet .Jackson's
hit "All Nil~ Don't Stop.
See FRESHMAN, News A6

Bison Watch Watches Guard Over Residence Halls
BY SONIA SUMMERS
Con1n·buf1no Wat8r

They patrol the halls
during and after visitation
hours to make sure the halls are
safe and secure. They are the
eyes of Residence Life. They are
to be seen and not heard. They
are Bison Watch.
Bison Watch is a Residence
Life student safety organization
that notifies the community
directors of unsafe facilities or
activities, such as broken doors
and strangers in the residence

halls. They assist the commun ity directors with visitation and
after hours to make sure the
halls are clear.
"Bison Watch is a great
opportunity for students to get
involved and develop leadership
skills. 1 believe students should
take ownership of the residence
halls to make sure they have a
safe and secure environment,"
said Charles Gibbs, dean of
Residence Life.
Each residence hall has a
team of students who volunteer
their time to ensure the safety

of their dorn1. Last year, Bison
"It has certainly been
Watch consisted of a total of effective at night and the day
75 members, who all received time as well in securing difRSVP points for their participa- ferent entrances and halls,"
tion.
said
Tubman
Quadrangle
Kenyatta Hobson, Meridian Community Director Roslyn
Hill Hall com1mmity director, is Douglas.
looking to increase the number
According to Hobson, the
of volunteers at Meridian this program's effectiveness is due
year.
to the "two types of students:
""The program became very an administrative type and a
popular and attracted a high sociable type."
quality of volunteers," be said.
•·r saw a more serious stuAfter one year the program dent and a student who was
has added to the secu rity of the able to blend and get into the
dorms.
crowds we actually necdt'd to

watch to keep our finger on the
ball," Hobson said.
Even though it was effective
to the community directors, au
students do not agree it was
effective.
·r don't think it was effective at all because we were
still allowed to hang out in the
halls. We would see the Bison
Watch but they wouldn't say
anything, as opposed to a resident assistant saying 'go in your
room,'" said junior architecture
See WATCH, News A6

What do you think of the new policy that Benedict College
~~~
has iID»lemented for fre_shmeD:_'l_ __
---

I'

l\lalcolm Nelson

Rory Balthazar

Saruika Boyd

Senior

Freshmen

Senior

English

Undecided

i~ nonsense. how can you resp.:..: t
the ~tudcnt body if they arc iv.:n a.11
advantage."

'"I think the idea ot Benedict college 1s
dumb becau~c it undl.'rmines the idea ol

"That

college and working hard for eve rything
you receive."

II

Political S cience
··1 dtsagn:c w ith its new policy. h is difficult to distinguish between the mcritoc
raq and mediocrity."

•
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you have priorities.
let them guide you as you build your career.
define what's important to you and see
what's important to others.
pwc.com/mypriorities
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SHARA'S SOAPBOX:

The Complex
Inferiority,
Part 1
BY SHARA D. TAYLOR
Cnmpus/On/1ne Editor

TI1is is the first in a two-part
series in which I attempt to analyze my place in the world as a
young, Black woman destined to
do great things.
If you ask any of my friends
to describe me in one adjective, I'm sure the word "mill·
tant" would be laid before you
multiple limes.No matter how
mis-directed or inaccurate I
believe this description to be, I
can understand (and appreciate)
their evaluation of me.
Often times, they witness my
incessant rants about the state of
Black America and where we're
headed. I don't claim to be an
expert on such matters, but I
do know that we have created
a rift among ourseh·es that is
growing at an exponential rate.
The rift I speak about is not one
that can be lessened with affir·
mative action programs or with
improved educational opportunities \\ithin predominately
Black areas
Internal, not external, forces
have gotten us to this point. So
we arc the only ones who can get
us out.
"Leadership for America and
the Global Community."
By the time you leave
Howard, you wiU have heard this
phrase enough to make you wish
you did not have to lead yourself
evel') d;t}, let alone. this phantom
of a glob.11 communit}.
llowcver, being the prideful Howard people we are, Bison
always find the time to offer
their support, mcntorship, and
skills to the community.
This brings me to the issue
at hand.
As a child I wondered about
the world my mother lived in
dunng th 1950s and 196os in
a < '.n:gatcd !\lcmphis, Tenn.
Sh~ would tell me stories of how
Black people li\·ed as a community, fought as a community, and
stayo:d together as a community.
Dt•spitc listening to my
mom's fontustical (sometimes
frightening) stories of her childhood, I could not wrap my callow
mind around the idea that all
Bin· 'ks, dc<:tors and construction
worJ..crs, CXl'cuth cs and maids,
Ji, ed together in one community.
They didn't do it because
they w.mtcd to: they did it
bccau~c thl')' had to.
I don't know if you've
noticed, but in the last few years
(or 40 or 50 years), Black people have made great strides in
the fields of business, politics,
educnliou, entertainment and
numl•rous other industries that
space constraints will not allow
to name.
Whill• I applaud our accomplishments, 1 can't help but won·
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Campus Calendar

Tuesday, Oct. 5, 2004
33rd Annual Graduate and
Professional School Day
I 0 a.m. Jp.m.
Blackbum Ballroom
Profe"ion 11 attire

A Discussion or 2004
Elccrion Issues"
7 p.m.
Human Ecology
Auditorium

m:111datol)

\\ cdncsd11y. Oct. 6, 2004
34th Annual CarccD
Exploration Oil}
JO a.m. - 3 p.m.
Blackbum Bt1llroom
Professional attire
mandator)

CGSA \Veek
"Meet Your Reprc\cntativc
Night"
7 p.m.
Blackburn Fonun
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc.
··o.:livcmncc from
Propaganda:

Blackbum Gallery I .ounge

Blackbum Recreation
Center

·.
/ht• Campus Calendar
is published wed;/y.

Friday, Oct. 8, 2004
UGSA \Veck
"freeSt) le Friday"
12p.m.
Punch Out

HU Georgia Club
Ckncml Bod} Meeting
'8 p.m.
Dougla .. s Room 11 6

"Sen'>ory 0\ erload"
Talent ShO\\
7p.m.
Cramton Auditorium

S11/1111i.uio11s for U11i1·c•nit\'·
n·c~g11izcc/ orga11i~atiom

sh1111/c/ /le 111bmit1<'cl to
sl1t1rao11ca111p11> "lwtmail.
com 110 later than Friday,
Oct. 8, :!00./ by/:! p.111. to
appt•w· 111 the next Campm
Calendar i11 the Oct. 12
ii.II/I!,

Thursday, Oct. 7, 2004
UGSA \Vcck
"Old School Game Night"
6p.m.

African Student ..\ssociation
"Dc\'.:loping Countries and
Globalization"

7 p.m.

·

UGSA \Vcck
"Ger Your Roll On 1 Skate
Night"
Sp.m.
SI.ate Palace
Tickets $5

9 30 p.m.

Know Your University: Cramton Auditorium
BY BLAIR A. EDWARDS
Contntwting Wrtter

Cram ton
Auditorium,
named afil·r former Michigan
Congrcssmnn Louis C. Cramton,
has provided Howard Students
and the surrounding community \vith academic, cultural, and
social entertainment for over 40
years. When Cramton opened
its doors on Jan. 8, 1961, it was
used for large-scale orchestral
concerts, operas, dramatic per·
formance:;, and Unh·crsity convocations.
The one-story, 1,508 seat

auditorium was designed by The architecture of the building
internationally known architect allows for premium acoustical
and former Howard School of quality. intimate ~pace and setArchitecture profossor, Hilyard ting, no seating obstniction, and
R. Robinson. Robinson also greater diversity and opportuni·
designed other buildings on ties in programming.
campus, including Fine Arts,
The National Symphony
Carver Jlall, Slowe Hall, and the Orchestra, along \vith the male
School of Engineering.
glee clubs from Howard and
Crnmton has one of the Georgetown Uni,vcrsity, were
largest stages in wa~hington, the first guest 1>erformers to
D.C. The John F. Kennedy graCP. the stage and entertain
Center for the Performing Arts students and neighboring comOpera Houi;e stage is its closest munities.
competition. The auditorium
Cramton, no longer limits
was also thoughtfully construct· itself to only opera, orchestra
ed \vith many design benefits. or music shows. Cramton also

provides a platform for world
leaders, political figures and
commemoratiw evcl\t' to be
held for a more dive~c audience.
Today, Cramton sets the
stage for a 'vide assortment of
entertainment such as comedy shows, fashion shows, per·
forming arts, concerts, political
e,·ents. and more. A di\'ersc
collection of celebrities ha\'e
attended or ha\'e been a part
of many events and fonims
held at Cramton, such as
Senator Hill31)' Clinton, l\1usiq
Soulchild, Erykah Badu, Venus

and Serena Williams, Bill Cosby,
.md Russell Simmons.
Cmmton Auditorium continues to fulfill its vision, pro·
,;ding a location to promote
excellence in education and the
arts. Its support of Howard,
community programs
and
activities continue to inspire
and educate the culture and
diversity of theUniwrsity, the
District, and the nation.

Howard Students Help Launch Voting Bus Tour
the South and the Midwest.
Volunteers \viii participate in
- - - - - - - - - - - - rallies, training sessions, and
Chants of "I am hip-hop! radio appearances, all in the
I am a vote!" greeted pedestri- name of motivating the hipans ao; they passed the National hop generation to \'Ole.
The particip;inLo; marched .Ji,,.
Press Building on Friday
morning. Members of the along 14th Street in front of ~
Endu•try Power Players (EPP) the National Press Buildin~.
and other Howard University \'OCalizing that the \'Oles of !he
students traveled downtown hip-hop generation do count.
to join Hip·llop Voices for a Marchers also altert>d popular
rally in support of the mobili- songs such as Ludacris' "Stand
zation of young voters around Up; to excite passersby saying, "When I \'Ole you vote,
the country.
llip-llop Voices, America just like that." Other chants
Coming Togcthcr (ACT), and included "All Souls to the
to know that their vote could
the Hip-Uop Summit Action Polls!" and "I am a vote!" led
b\·
Re\'ercnd
Lennox
Yl·an,ood,
affect
the future nf this counNetwork (HSANJ, of which
try.·
Russell Simmons is chairman, J~.. who i known as the "HipThe C\'Cnt Orficiall} began
collaborated to kick off the hop Preacher.
"I think it was great to sec ,.;th a press ronft>rcncc inside
month-long Get Out The Vote
(GOT\') Frcl'<lom Ride bus media networks finally cover· the National Press Building
ing a positive event," said soph· where Benjamin "Dr. Ben"
tour.
opened
From Oct. 1 until Nov. 2, omore mathemntics major and Chavis-Muhammed
two buses \vith celebrities and EPP member Rashida Walters. the conference by praising the
student volunteers, some from "Many young people think that aiding organi1.ations and the
lloward, will travel the coun- their one vote won't count, but celebrities who will take time
try to mobilize voting in both with the mill ions of unregis- out of their schedules to ride
tered young vott>rs, they need the busses and motivate young

the bottom of the screen
Among the volunteer riders
were Oakland rapper Styllion,
Bad Bo) recording artist Loon
and CEO of the Diplomats, Jim

BY NICOLE REED
Contnb11Mg Wnter

......

-

.Jone.~.

"I would like to thank tht>
Hip-Hop Action ~etwork for
allo1,ing [me) to channel my
celebrity to something good."
Loon said.
Sophomore
radio-television-film major Hakeem
Harmon thought that the pub
licit)· the event recei,•cd was
beneficial to the cause.
"It was nice seeing artists
people to register to ,·otc.
(take) time out of their busy
The confcn.-ncc atknd· schedule~ to help the cau!>C
<'CS were al<o able to \icw the
and ride a rcghlar charter bus;
D\"D that \\ill be shown along Harmon i;ald.
the tour, featuring n numlx'r
Other celebrities who Will
of gifted artists who re-record· jom the tour at different stop'
cd the Teddy Pendergrass hit along the route include Jay·
"Wake Up Everybody." Thl• Z, ,Ja Ruic, Lloyd Banks nnd
DVD features singers and rap· Aikin Keys.
pcrs such as Jamie Foxx, Eve,
11w events at each tour
Mal')' J. Bligc, Musiq Soulchild, stop will be available for view·
and Fabolous, and highlights ing at www.hs.m.org.
international statistic.~ along

Gainous Ousted

HBCTJ BRIEFS

oubtanding students. It ,.;11
track. We must take action prevail," said Gainous to The
Tallahas.,ce Democrat.
00\V ...
Financial problems haw
Gainous showed little
1>lng11ed
Gainous' administraemotion during t!1c mcetinK.
according to The Tallnhns.,cc tion since last year when the
unh·crsity was seven wec•k.' lnte
Democrat.
turning
1n it' financial reports
After the meeting, hl•
lo lhl• state.
told the press that he had not
The Tallahassee Democrat
decided whether he would
also
reported that when the
resign before January, but he
university
did finally tum in
remained optimistic about the
the
reports
it had a $1.8 mil·
future ofFAMU.
"Florida A&.\I University lion discrepancy in net assets.
is an outstanding place with
an outstanding faculty and
FAMU, from CampusA1

.......__.~Iol'ehouse

College

n1~

der what im1>act all this success
is having on the Black community.
We get educated. We leave.
We make money. We leave.
We want better for our pos·
tciit) th:111 Wl' had. We want to
them to c.xpcricnce the best life
has to offer. We don't want them
to go through the same struggles
we did.
This takes sacrifice, dedication, and tears.
Even as an ll-year-<>ld
whose mom forced her to mo,·e
from her urban comfort zone to
an unfamiliar suburban area, I
understood that I was leaving
mv friend• and a large portion of
my formul.1ti\ll ~ears behind.
But I foiled to s<:c the bigger,
more depressing picture. I was
leaving my community.
Send
comments
to
sharaoncan1p11s@hotmail.com
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Morehome College
A tribute concert was
held in honor of the late soul
music pionC\'r Ray Charles in
Beverly l lills, Calif. last week.
The concert raised money
for the new $15 million
Morehouse College Center
for the Arts, which is under
construction at th~ college.
Bcforc his death on June 10,
2004, Charles donated $2
million to the school to help
with the coslo; of the complex.
n1e concert included an
all-star lineup of Charles'
friends and other entertainment legends, such as
Bill Cosb), Slc,ic Wonder,
Tr.1\;s Trill, Patti Austin,
Brinn McKnight, and Gerald
Lcwrt.

Bethune-Cookman
College
Newly
appointed
Bethune-Cookman College
President Trudie Kibbe Reed
has called for a mas.' financial
campaign to help boost the
school's endowment fund.
Reed has asked for a $10 per
month contribution from 10
million friends of the school
during il~ centennial cclcbra·
tion year.
The school has already
received substantial dona·
tions for this effort. Lucille
O'Neal, a 2003 BethuneCookman alumni, and mother of NBA player Shaquille
O'Neal, gavt' the school
$50,000. and a board of
tmstl'<!s member has given
$25,000. Studcnl' feel as
though Reed will take the
school to new hcights with
her vision.

Alabama
State
Univcn.ity
Alabama State Universitv
has refused to accept a dl'Crce
calling for the stakwidc te,l·
ing of all prospccth·c te;1chcrs
in the state's public schools.
The ASU board of tnistecs
voted agaim,l the proposal
citing that it was not in the
best interest of the university to participate in the pro·
gram.
The tests would be in
accordance \vith the No Child
Left Behind Act to decide if a
teacher is highly qualified for
the position. Tnistecs who
voted against it daim that
unfair testing policil'S \\ould
result. A s!)Ct'tal court he;1ring has been set for October

6.
Compilc>d by Shara D.
'fay/01·

\ cb•1t~ I oll

u~,11011

Last "eek 's qu~st1on·
Do you think Congrcs• shoukl
tavc made a better attempt to
•x1cnd the A"at~t Weapon' B.rn"
~'cs~ common citil.A:n~ h.L\.c no
reason to O\\n a~snult \\ 4..~poni

l'hls \\Cck', qut!st1on:
Wh.1t unpacl. if any. will the
presidential debate< ha' c on your
dtl11cc for President'!

.is·•
Yes, dangerous \\C3pons mil be
laced bacl; into the lund• of

\'ote at \\W\\.thch1!11oponhne

CrinliIUJ,,~~o

wm

• o, the Cons11111t ""guar

nt~

cibz."11 the nl!ht to bear
21•;.
No, there an: enough checl;
systems 111 place to ~ep the
~er,

nns

\capon.;;

ut of the wrong hands
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A World of Opportunities
Card Services, Commercial Banking, Corporate Finance, Equity Research , Equity Sales & Trading. Finance & Accounting,
Fixed Income Research, Fixed Income Sales & Trading, Information Technology, In-Store Sales Management,
Internal Consulting Services, Investment Management, Operations Management, Private Banking, Public Finance,
Retail Financial Services, Scholar Program

•

JPMorgan Chase is interested in meeting with you on October 7, 2004
We will be hosting the following events throughout the day so you can learn more about
career opportunities at JPMorgan Chase.

Event
Internal Consulting Services Info Session
Corporate Networking Reception

Time
12 - 2 pm

Location
School of Business, Student Lounge
Blackburn Center, Reading Lounge

6 - 8 pm

We will close out our day of events with our Corporate Networking Reception, where we will hold a raffle for an Apple iPod!
All divisions of the bank will be represented at this event. Food and refreshments will be served.

For more information on our different divisions and career opportunities, please go to our website at:

jpmorganchase.com/careers

...
~'J PMorganChase
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Team Moves to Anacostia

HUSA Implements New
Funding Process
grams that bring us 11 II together,"
TI1ompso11 said "We arc looking for progmms that benefit the
overhauled in order to better Howard commumty at large or ful·
accommodate
organizations' fill the mi"1<111 ,.,d purpo,e of the
valuable lime and euergy:
orga1111.at1on."
JI USA Financial Ad,isor
In add1uon to the budget hearand Finance Committee mem- ings, other change, hJ\e been made
ber, Kcinan Thompson, feels for orgamzanons seeking fundmg.
that the hc;irings help accom- The current application packet is
plish this goal.
more extensive "1th eight pages.
"People have really appre- compared to Inst year's packet.
ciated that they have this last which was only three pages. This
opportunity to present their year's applie;ahon is nlso available
budgNs," Thompson said.
online and includes n tax form that
Organizational
funding requires n Tnxpnyer Identification
applications were due on Sept. Numbc:r Tlus ycnr. every orga·
24, the f'ridny before the bud- ni1.ntion must have a Taxpayu
get hearings began. which gave Identification Number
the Finance Committee time to
Another new practice 1s that
look over the applications and the organi1ationnl funding proprepare qul·stions.
ce" will occur on.y once this
,\ccording to Thompson. the year. instead of each semester.
hearings allo\\ cJ groups to answer Promotion and the use of informathose <jU<"ition'. \\ h1ch can be tspc· tion sessions ha'c been increased
c1all> bc:nctic1al to organi.wions this year. too. Two orgamwtionnl
whose apphc t1on' are not strong.
fumlinjl \\Ork,hops h;ave already
"It has hdpcJ make deci· been held lo be clir1ble tor fund·
sions .100ut .:crtlun org:inization~~·· ing an organi1atio11 rcprcsenta·
Tho111pson said. ''If we JUSt look nt tive must hnve uncndcd at least
a piece of p.iper. we have to play a one of these sessions. Thompson
guessing gun1c."
believes that the mcreuscd promoDuring the hearings. commit- tion is rcsJWnsiblc for 99 funding
tee members listened for those pro- request>, n record number this year.
grams that met the criteria described The previous record was about 53
in the application to determine ho" applications.
funding ~hould be dl\petlSCd.
Some orgam1auon l~ders
" \\c arc looking for pro- ha\e responded posiU\ cly to the
FUNDING, from Campus A1

BASEBALL, from Campus A1

current system, but <llhers ;ire more
skeptical.
• I really don't have qualms
about it bc:cause 1f your budget
is on J><>mt ~nd se,urc. then you
shouldn't ha\e any problems \\Ith
iL·· :\.lichellc Cody ,.;i1d. Cody.
"ho is president of the llo\\ ard
Umver;ity Transfer /1"oc1ation
feels that the application process
was nude clear to all organ11ations.
Kiarra Johnson. president of
Sigma Alpha lotu. lntemauonal
Music Fraternity for Women. was
also pleased with this J'roccss.
although 'he was a little nervous
about prcsenhng her urganlL:.111011 ·s
budget .
··1 think it\ a good thing on
their pan," Johnson said "It kmd
of holds organiz.111ons rcspon,ihle
for "hat they arc going to do \llth
money."
Senior finance maior Rachel
Alexander is opnmisllc about the
hearmgs. but she has 'ome concerns about the organi1at1ons ha•.
ing to budget for an entire )Cir
1ns[~d of one scmc"tcr
"The more you project in
the future, the more uncl•rtainty," said Alexander, who is treasurer for the Ambassadors for
Christ. "Who knows what may
happen next semester?"

,\udicncc members were
pleased to 'ee performances
by them because the reigning
court is nom1ally not seen until
end of the show to crown the
nc\\ 'ictors.
With only two weeks to put
the pagl'ant together. Womack
and Clemons expressed their
feelings to\\.trd the success of
the show.
"J(vcrybody did great in
these two weeks. We all worked
hard to gel the complex opening numher together in two
days," Womack said.
A spced1lcss McClellan
ga-.· praises to God sa)ing,

'This week has been stressful.
I had a lot of support from my
friends. I owe it to them for
lifting me up and getting me
through this. God truly answers
all prayers."
Williams expressed the
same feelings as his counterpart.
"Honest)). it was rough
prep.iring for the pageant. I
really want, and cannot wait
for, my platform 'Do You!' to be
implemented. I am h onored to
represent my clnss," he said.
Sophomore dance major
Donovan
Herring enjoyed
watching other dance majors
claim \iCtory during the pag·

"More police protecting the sta·
dium will better the community," Lcoung said.
So for, i\1a)or \\lillinms pro
posed to spend $500 mill ion in
bonds for stadium constrnction,
property acquisition, and otlwr
associated expenses. He as l'rtl'd
in various articles that citiwns
"ill not have to shoulder the
l'OSI of a new stadium. Busim•,s

of large businesses." Voloshin
said.
Velma Brox, a housekeeper.
said the new construct ion will
further fandscap<.• Anacost ia.
"Ifs good because thl·v are
building condos, houses, [and
now the stadium) all around
Southeast," Brox said.
Yet, Micah Johnson,
an administratiw support staff member, does
not support the stadium.
He reasons that the D.C.
government is "selling us
a bill of goods."
"People will be dis·
placed and nothing oft hat
magnitude is ever built
within budget. I believe
the money could be hl·tter
spent in education. I don't
believe all the hype," he
said. ·1 did some r..-ading
on stadium construction
in major cities, such a.•
Cle\·eland and Mih,aukcc. A b aseball diamond will not be a rare
In those places. the ..-xpcct the District pretty soon.
ed busine~ gro\\1h neH'r
materialized," Johnson said
taxes, stadium rewnue, salts
The public outcry about tax, and the Expos' rentnl fCl's
preventing gentrification 11nd will pay for it. According to The
the misuse of resources will be Washington Post, local busivocalized today at an nnti·sta- nesses will have to contribute
dium rally at city hall.
$2,000 to $28,200 per year.
Howe,·er. rl.'sident nurse The team's leasing chargl' will
\'ivian Leoung. argues the Expos be $3.5 million for the next 20
stadium will increase S<'Curity. ~cars.

On Friday, the D.C. Council
l'onvened to discuss Williams'
financing plan. 111e council will
make the final decision for funds'
appropriation. Some members
opposed the high busin ess tax
and the overall amount allotted
for the project. The grou1> must
render a judgment and ~in
construction of the stadium
before Dec. 31 to sustain the
contract.
Also, the city
-.ill spend an additional $13.5 million to renovate the
Expos' temporary
home: the Robert
Fitzgerald Kennedy
(RFK)
Memorial
Stadium. The set
date for the new
stadium to open is
April 2005.
Once all the
logistics are figured
out, people say that
they -.ill go sec the
E.xpos
play at the
sight In
Anacostia
waterfront stadium.
"If they play the
Phillie ., I'll be there with my red
jersey and red hat," said Derrick
El, a junior communications
major.
"I will go see them as I hang
out with friends," said junior
nursing major Jessica Holmes.

.......

Bison Watch Still on Lookout

Williams and McClellan Named
Mr. and Miss Freshman 2004-05
FRESHMAN, from Campus A2.
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WATCH, from C11mpus A2

eant.
"I absolutely loved the pageant. The dance majors made
a clean sweep with the winner and first-runner up. This
is the second ) t>ar in a row the
dance majors have donl' this,"
Herring said. '1be mini party
was great" hill'" c were waiting
to hPar the \\inners announced.
I always exp;.'l't to ha'<' a great
time when the Campus Pals arc
in charge."

major Jonathan Cartwright. I
thought they were •Upposed to
just be around when the resident assistant~ weren't around
since resident assistants aren't
around twenty-four seven ."
Jennifer Crawford. who is
the continuing captain of the
~leridian Bison Watch team,
explains why Bi,on Watch
does not give orders.
"The Bison Watch lt·~ms
does exactl)' what the name
says, we watch," she said. ·our
job is to observe and report

back to our community din•c·
tor or graduate staff what we
observed while on our rounds.
wheU1er it is someone smok
ing on the top stairwell, which
leads to the roof or water leak·
ing from the ceiling on the 2
floor:
To be easily identified
during hours of patrol. Bison
Watch members IH':lr red
shirts and hats ''ith ·Bison
Watch.. written in black. bold
letters on the front.
Crawford sap sh<· d0t'S
not have a problem with the
uniforms.

"We only have to wear them
when we go on our rounds. It's
not like we have to wear them
all day ... she said.
·1 have been able to depend
on them. and I look forward to
working with them since they
arc in this dorm again,· Hobson
'aid on the Bison Watch.
·11 feels good ha,ing Bison
\\'<1tch . E.m-a security mea'urc< can make anyone foe!
safc.w said junior biology major
Glenn Coleman.

HU Students Give
Back in Magnitude
At Food Bank
GIANT, from Campus A 1
.JersC'y Club, Alpha Phi Omega,
the Massachusetts Club, the
School of Communications·
Student Council, and the
School of llusincss Honors
Program.
"l'rojel'ls like these arc
important
bl•c<1use
thev
force us to look outside th~
University to help better our
community, while uniting our
students to come together as
one body to make change." said
Byron Stewart, president of
the School of Communications
Student Council.
A fl) er or ad caught the
atll'ntion nf •omc students.
likl' Drew Hall resident
Courtney Phelps, who took
the opportunity to be a step
closer to housing next year,
while helping the community.
"I snw where you could
get RS\'P points, but it turned
out to be a really nice opportunity." said Phelps, who is
a frc.-hman political science
major. "1lte "hole time I was
thmking about the families \\P
would help. l will definitely
look into other projects like
this."
I lunger boxes created over
the weekend will be available

in Giant stores from Oct. 24 to
Dec. 31 for customers to buy
and donate to the Capital Area
Food Bank.
'1bc Howard students did
a tremendous job," said Chris
Leal, Capital Arca Food Bank
volunteer progr<nn director.
"Nine thousand boxes were
completed. That will go to
9,000 families who need it.
I can't believe how many we
did, and you all made that
possible."
For many students the
project not only offered an
opportunity to participate in
community service, but also
a time for reflection. "I know
that me being at Howard is
a blessing." Gaither said.
"Thl·rc\c been times when l
needed someone, so if I can
help someone else, I will and
maybe they will continu e the
cycle."
Students interested in
service-learning and other
community-ba.<ed
projects
may contact Janet GriffinGrav~ Ph.D. in CASL or Nyla
Lyons, Circle K ad\iser and
Offiet' of Stud<·nt Acthities
A...,.istant
Director.
who
planned Howard's Giant Good
Neighbor project.
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Raytheon
Customer Success Is Our Mission
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You and us. Awinning partnership for an outstanding future.

UBS invites all students interested in pursuing an exciting and rewarding career in financial services to join us at our presentation to meet
representatives of UBS and to learn more about the opportunities we offer.
Date:

October 5, 2004

nme:

7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Venue:

Faculty lounge, School of Business

Business Area/Group: Equities
Fixed Income, Rates & Currencies
Investment Banking

Resume Drop:

10/6 Equities
Fixed Income, Rates & Currencies
10/7 Investment Banking

To apply for a position please visit your career office, for more information about UBS please visi t: www.ubs.com/graduates

Wealth
Management

Global Asset
Management

Investment
Bank

*UBS
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Cirque du Soleil Rolls in Town to Warm Reception
BY ROBIN DAVIS
Metro Section Editor

Jeff Smith
BY WHITNEY BOGGS
ConlrlbuUng Writer

As the Washington, D.C.
school system prepares to
embark on another academic
year the search for the right leader to guide the system to success
is still nnder way. With teachers assigned to their classrooms,
principals leading their schools
and students eager to learn, the
D.C public school system is still
without a superintendent.
An efficient leader has been
needed for the school system
since November 2003 when
former superintendent, Paul L.
Vance quit his position. Without ,
the proper care, guidance and
leadership, many residents feel
the D.C. public school system
has been abandoned. Among
those residents, is Wards 1 and
2 school board candidate, Jeff
Smith.
"As an educator, policymaker, and advocate, I must
be innovative in the means
which are used to reach parents.
Failing to do so will only continue the negative trend of apathy and disengagement which
has caused many administrators
and teachers throughout the city
to lose control of their schools
and classrooms," said Smith of
the battered school system that
he wants to make better.
Under the campaign slogan
of "Children over Politics," Jeff
Smith wants to demonstrate his
commitment to education as the
next D.C. public school board
member. As a product of the
D.C. public school system, Smith
knows the importance and value
of a great education.
After two enlistments in
the United States Army, Smith
returned to Washington, 0.C.
to complete his undergraduate degree in economics from
Howard and his law degree in
2001 from the Howard Law
School. During his educational
career at Howard, Smith spent
his time wisely. While in law
school, Smith gathered over 100
of his law school colleagues to
eStablish the Howard University
School of Law Big Brother and
Big Sister Mentoring Program.
With this beginning commitment to children and the promotion of education, Jeff Smith has
returned to the school system
that once successful educated
him. A former 5th grade classroom teacher at the local Gibbs
elementary school, Smith has
seen the students' needs.
"I have worked in D.C. public schools as a classroom teacher. TI1roughout this city, the
greatest lament of teachers is
the lack of parent participation
in the learning development of
the child. Many of today's parents are very young and not far
removed from the classroom
setting themselves," he said.
With his experience as a
student, educator, and developer in the 0.C. school system,
Smith has attained a major platform. Smith targets his debates
on the major issues of student
truancy, inter-agency collaborations, teacher retention, student
dropout rates and the safety
of the school's environment.
Along with his team, Tri-State
Sweeping, Imagine Photography
and a host of other local businesses, supporters and friends,
Smith is hopeful for a successful outcome. "I believe that what
these children need is better service and believe that my whole
purpose in life is service. They
need leaders who are not afraid
to come into their classroom, sit
beside them and see for themselves what tools would help
better prepare them for the next
level. They need leaders who
consult with their leaders, their
principals, and their teachers,"
Smith said.

The name may mean "circus of the
sun" but the Cirque du Soleil is far from
your average circus. Varekai, one of
the company's North American touring
shows, rolled into town on Sept. 16, to a
wam1 reception.
Delores Johnson, of D.C., bought
her tickets three months ago. "I always
watch them on Bravo. I wanted my
daughter to see a different approach to
the circus," she said.
Varekaj, meaning "wherever" in
the Romany language of the gypsies, is
a circus perfonnance of a fallen angel
in an enchanted forest, based on the
Greek mythology story of Icarus, with
the lead character being portrayed by
Anton Chelnokov of Russia. The show's
performers come from over 40 countries, and they perform amazing acts
of juggling, trapeze, contortion, and
body skating. Although these acts can be
commonly seen at some circuses, they
are performed in a way that makes it
outshine your average circus. Vivid costumes, live musicians and singers, and
performers dancing in the aisles help to
make this a one of a kind experience.
Anaka, Johnson's young daughter,
seemed to appreciate her mother bringing her to see the performance. Three
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Twin brothers, Andrew and Kevin Atherton, of Great Britain, defy gravity on
the aerlal straps.
words summed up her critique: "It was
great; she said. Unlike Johnson, some
audience members were not at all new to
the Soleil experience.
The Hirsh family from Burke, Va.,
attended a Cirque du Soleil performance
four years ago in Tysons Corner, Va. "We
love it, it's amazing. It's not a circus, circus," said Sunju Hirsh.
Many people that haven't been to a

Cirque performance, settle for the second
best. "I've been watching the DVDs for
about three years; said Steve Hudgins,
from Burtonsville, Md. "I thought it was
the most incredible things I've ever seen.
The colors, the sounds, everything is j ust
Class A."
Founded in 1984, the Cirque du Soleil
has 9 shows, including Dralion, Quidam,
Alegria, and Saltimbanco. Nouba is their

resident show at the Walt Disney World
Resort in Orlando, Florida, and there
arc four resident shows in Las Vegas,
including Zumanity, an over-18 mature
performance. The company is based out
of Montreal, Canada and has tours currently going on in Europe, Australia and
Japan. Over 40 million people have had
the Cirque du Soleil experience to date,
and since 1984, the touring shows have
made almost 250 stops in 90 international cities. The company has won 4
Emmy awards, and several other awards,
including the Orama Desk, Bambi, Ace,
and Rose d'Or de Montreux.
This is the first time that Varekai has
come to this area, although Dralion and
Alegria also tour North America. Upon
leaving this area, the tour will hit cities
in Texas, Pennsylvania, and Maryland,
among others.
Varekai will be in town until Oct.
24th, in the parking lot of RFK stadium,
and the tickets range from $55-$200. If
you don't want to cough up the money
for tickets, you can buy the DVD online
or catch various performances on the
Bravo Network. For more information
on the Cirque du Soleil, visit their website at www.cirquedusoleil.com.

D.C. Residents and
Students Unprepared For
Hurricanes
BY SHARETA HOLLEY
Contributing Writer

"Severe weather, take cover," is
something that people often hear during hurricane season. However, a lot
of times people run out to get prepared
for a big storm, and nothing happens.
Similarly, when Hurricane Isabel hit
the D.C. area last year, everyone was
told to prepare for severe weather,
mainly by stocking up food and water
in their homes or dormitories. The outcome: rain showers and gusty "inds.
To some mid-Atlantic residents it
may not seem as though the season is
underway, but for the people of Florida
it appears that the 2004 hurricane season has wasted no time jumping into
full swing. The question is: Are D.C.
area residents prepared for a major
catastrophic storm, if one were to hit?
Many students here at the Mecca
are not sure what they should do in
the event a hurricane should hit the
District. "I wouldn't really know what
to do," said Tamara Cook, a sophomore
nursing major. "Common sense allows
you to take the basic precautions, but
other than fleeing the area, there's
nothing you can really do to prepare

for something like that."
Brittani WiJJiams, a sophomore
biology major, said, "Being from
California, all you really deal with are
earthquakes. D.C. should make sure
that the community is more aware of
what to do if a hurricane strikes."
Meanwhile, there are other students who recognize the potential threat
an unpredictable hurricane poses on an
unsuspecting city. Sophomore business management major Adia Wilson
said, "Isabel wasn't bad at all. She
caused very little damage and didn't
do what newscasters said she would
h.unit9-.........
do. But D.C. needs to definitely make A hurricane of this size could devastate the unprepared District. The damsure that they have enough shelters for age done In Florlda could happen In D.C.
residents."
There's no doubt that most stu- safe shelter; Murphy said. "Most like- of an emergency."
Carla Shepperd, a resident of
dents know the basics that include ly the shelter would be designated by
Adams Morgan said, "Schools and
buying necessities such as food, water, campus police and/or the university."
local communities should have safety
Others
have
suggestions
on
ways
to
flashlights, and things of that nature.
precautions and evacuation procedures
improve
on
notifying
the
community
of
But what are city officials planning to
already
in place, ready for use."
an
emergency.
Genevieve
Bien-Aime,
do if a major storm hits?
With
the death toll~ in Florida and
Officer Darlene Murphy of Campus a psychology major, suggested an idea.
Police said, ·There is nothing in par- "Where I'm from in Massachusetts, the Caribbean ha,ing risen past 100 it
ticular planned because D.C. has never we have what's called the 'Blue Light has become clear to many that the only
experienced a hurricane. If one were System.' 0.C. could implement a met- way 0.C. and its surrounding area can
to hit, though, campus police would ropolitan blue light system, that way avoid a calamity like that is if we learn
alert students and give them an ample all residents who don't have immediate how to prepare. Are you ready to "take
amount of time to evacuate and get to a access to a 1V or radio can be notified cover" for severe weather?

Police Shed Light on Crime
BY RAYMOND GAYLE
Contnbutlng Writer

With a wave of robberies
occurring in the Dul,)Ont Circle
area and one ending in a murder, area officials and citiz.ens
of the community are considering what needs to be done to
ensure safety of the Northwest
D.C. area.
Last month, 55-year-old
Adrian Alstad, a waiter in the
Dupont Circle area, was shot
and killed on the 1800 block of
R Street Northwest, about two
blocks from his home during
an armed robbery attempt. The
suspects have been apprehendJoirdN Celbm· .l•t. Pboi. f'Al•ot
ed but even after this incident,
a string of other robberies took Pollce are trying to step up
security In Dupont Circle.
place.
Early the next morning
after the Alstad shooting, police security measures are being
stopped a robbery that involved devised, it is unfortunate that
a female victim and also anoth- someone was killed in the proer robbery that occurred on cess. People in the community
feel that there is more that can
13th and T Streets, Northwest.
There has been an increase be done in order to ensure their
in police patrol and with the safety.
A woman, going by the
implementation of floodlights,
police officials say they're doing name of M'bwend~, said that
everything possible to increase no vast changes have really
security measures. Officer Brice occurred to promote the area's
of the Third District Police security. "I haven't seen anyDepartment said that Dupont thing really visible that shows
Circle is a high pedestrian vol- nny promotion of safety," she
ume area, so it is always a busy said. Leigh Hendricks, managcorridor. He said that although er of Annie's Paramount Steak

House, the restaurant where
Alstad was employed had more
to say.
"I only live two blocks from
here. I shouldn't be afraid to go
home at night," Hendricks said.
Hendricks, who has always
driven home or taken a cab
back home at night, said she did
so for reasons such as this. She
also feels that it took a death
to have safety promoted in an
area where crimes the recent
string of robberies. She noted a
woman who lives on the street
where Alstad was killed complained about a broken streetlight. However, neighborhood
officials did not fix the problem
until about two weeks after the
wave of robberies took place.
Hendricks said that the
community must provide some
sort of self-protection for themselves in order to help their own
cause. She suggested a sort of
program such as New York's
Guardian Angels where community forces patrol the street
to ensure safety.
She also offered tips to ·
those that may be in the area
and fear criminal activity at
night. "Don't walk by yourself,
bring a cell phone just in case,
and just know your surrounding and know who is around
you."

HUH Workers
Protest During
Lunch Hour
PROTEST, from Campus A1

don't like it, leave;· the press
release said.
and that the Hospital has
While the workers are
employed every iflcgal tactic
upset with the lack of a conto postpone or delay reaching
tract and other wage and
an agreement.
labor violations, hospital offiHowever, Hospital officials contend that they have
cials said that they have
been steadfast in correcting
engagcdingoodfaithcollective
the situation.
bargaining with Local Union
"The Hospital believes
2094 since November 2003.
the parties have a better
Although the parties have not
chance of reaching an agreereached an agreement, the
ment at the negotiation table
hospital has made proposals
than
through demonstrathat it believes to be fair and
tions," said spokeswoman J.
reasonable.
J. Pryor. "We appreciate and
"We are going to give
recogni?..e our support staff as
them another 10 days to see if
some
of the most competent
they call us back to the table,"
and dedicated people in their
said Alice Armstrong, a unit
fields and have offered a fair
secretary. "If they don't call
wage increase to demonstrate
us back in a week, look for
our appreciation".
another protest. This one
Wi1h s1rong coovic1ion. Tina
might not be so nice."
Fox concluded by saying, ..Plain
Workers also had grievances with the treatment they and simple. We want [McCoy's)
received when they express resignation. We wan! him out!"
Hospital CEO Sherman
their concerns to hospital
McCoy was not available for
supervisors.
comment
at press time.
-when confronted with
Karen
Brundige conh·ibthese facts, the CEO's conuted to this story.
sistent response is, 'if you
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C.A REE RS
EXPLORATION

can you hear 1t?

DAY

The most fortUnate people in life ;re those \-.fio not oo!y find the r calling, but also find the opportun ty to
follow It. Each day at MSKCC, we11 offer you the chance to do just that, by help ng us break new ~nd 111
the meardi, treatment, educatioo and Ffeventioo of cancer. Join us at the Careers Exploration 03'1 to find
oot 00.v yoo can make a diffenmce 1n the lives of cancer patients around the woffd, as wel as your life too.

..

Octobtr 6, 2004
11:00am • 3:00pm
Blackburn Univtrsity Centtr Ballroom
If unable to attend, plme focward your
resume to: Col ege Relations Department.
633 Th·rd Avenue, 5th Floor;

New York, NY 10017.
E·ma I: sloancOmskcc.org

~"~

f 1 \ Memorial SlO'an-Kctlcring
\ T I Cancer Center
.,,..._ ..'

Come \oisit us at the

1be &st Ca11&er Ui~ A1~trbcn>.

INVEST IN
OURSELF
rwith a financial services career.
TOTAL RETURN

Launch your career at Vanguard, \vhere our s~ecialty programs prepare you
for a professional position with a financial services leader.
AIM (Acceleration Into Management): Participate in a rotational program
that leads directly to a supervisor/management position.
AFP (Accelerate into Financial Professional): Confront and resolve real
financial services business issues in this 2-year program.
ACE (Accelerate into Client Engagement): Rotate through several business
units while growing a rewarding career in client relations.
Start IT: Build your skills with a top user in technology.
FIG (Fixed Income Group): Gain exposure to Vanguard's portfolio
management and fixed income trading areas in a 3-year program for Trading
and Research Associates.
Other employment opportunities include:
• Summer Internships
• Client Relations Associate
• Financial Associate
• Processing Associate
SENSE OF SELF-WORTll AND SELF-RESPECT

Look for us on camous. Interviews will
be conducted for sefect positions.

THE\languard:.ROUP.

For details and to apply, visit www.vanguardcareers.com today!
Va.nguard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
02()0.I The Vangu<Ud Croup, Inc. All ri;:hh r<>m"C<I
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Relax
Your
Mind

Contributing Writer

BY KEITH LAING
Life & Style Editor

Loyal Lifelines readers
won't be surprised to know that
I'm a tad bit stressed, being a
Rubberband Man and all.
And we all know the best way
to relieve stress, don't we? Since
discussing that way might not be
suitable for a family newspaper
such as The Hilltop, well have
to talk about the second best
way - massages. I love massages
and they love me. Nothing puts
me in a better frame of mind
than a relaxing massage. A good
one makes me close my eyes and
forget that I ever had problems.
Since keeping a professional
masseuse under my bed is probably a violation of my housing
agreement, l often ha,·e to turn
to those who are closest to me in
my times of need.
Well, according to a very
good friend, who shall remain
nameless to protect the guilty,
that is a definite no-no. When
I told this friend about nl) high
stress Je, els, she asked me what
she could do to help and I asked
for a massage. She said no more
times than Destiny's Child did
back in the day.
Some friend, huh?!
After she finished fussing
at me, she told that she didn't
do m:issages because they constitute foreplay, so apparently
these two stress relief methods
have more in common than
what meets the eye. I thought
about it and decided that she
had a point. But then I wondered exactly why that is.
Can a brother want to
unwind after a long day without
it leading to more2 Once you
stop laughing, pick the paper
back up and 111 finish my point.
In these times of extreme
stress and fatigue, the last thing
on my mind is anything resembling foreplay, during play or
after play. During this conversation with my friend, I just
wanted to forget my long week.
If that frame of mind was stimulating, we'd be havinga different
conversation entirely.
I mean, if one of my lovely
female friends complained of
being tired or sore, I would definitely offer her a massage. And
99 percent of the time, I would
just be doing it out of the kindness of my heart (we won't talk
about that other 1 percent right
now, however). Now, I wouldn•t
break out the oils and incense,
but I would want to help her
relax. I'd like to think she'd
return the favor, but after this
conversation, I'm not so sure.
I kllow that massag~ can,
and usually do, lead to much
more when they involve men
and women who are attracted
to each other. But do they have
to?
I don "t know about it...
Keith Laing would low to rep!r
to all questionr. thoughts. com·
1ne111s and conrertts s1.:nt to life.

n_sh;leo405@yahoo.com,

hm

his shoulders ""' too sore for ~'1'·
ing. Once he fi11d,· <0/1'(!{)11e to help
ease his excruciating pain, he'// gf!t
bad to you. Umil rhen. lte s taking
applicatio11s for the \"a<.:,mr po,irion
ofmasseuse 1111der his bed.

A student sits at a typing station in the iLab,
weary after typing for hours on end. Another
student studies in her room, preparing for test
after test. Neither person is sitting erect, ratl1er,
they are leaning slightly forward. Both arc very
uncomfortable.
According to junior journalism major
Shawnte Williams, this is a regular occurrence.
She said thal this type of discomfort is common
in her everyday life.
"I constantly feel uncomfortable after studying for hours; she said. "I have to stop and take
some pain relievers and go lo sleep."
Constant discomfort, such as the pain
Williams regularly experiences, can have irreversible damage to your body and mind. Many
students have said that the best way to release
some of the pain caused by college life is a simple massage. Indeed, students and professionals agreed that massage therapy is a wonderful
way of making changes to your overall health.
For instance, many college students complain
of constant headaches. A soothing mnssage can
assist in helping ease the pain that headaches
cause. Massaging addresses tension headaches
by relrudng the neck and shoulders. Once relaxed,
the person being massaged softens their muscles
and their headache disappears. For her part,
Wllliams said that she would love to find a way
to reduce her suffering.
\llrt.. "bJlf'-\4•[J l'lk>i ,....~,
"Massage therapy would be wonderful, if [it]
Several
students
said
that
a
massage
helps
them
relax and
was made available to students."
keep
their
minds
off
the
things
causing
stress
In
their
dally
Ironically, massage therapy has been available to athletes for years. It has often been lives.

used as a healing method for injured players.
Unfortunately, the therapy is not always as readily available to collegiate athletes as it is to professionals.
For instance, senior marketing major Daisha
Hicks, a member of the Lady Bison basketball
team. said that tl1e only time she gets mnssage
therapy is when she sprains an ankle or suffers
another similar kind of injury, but she wishes she
could recei\•e it more-often.
'Therapy would be good for the body,"
Hiclcl said. "The body starts to break
down and needs time to rejuvenate."
Dan Gordon, a senior soccer player at Georgetown
University, said that he and fellow athletes at
Georgetown get massages through their athletic
department.
''The team doesn't get massages after
every game; but if we need therapy. the school
provides it," Gordon said. "The massages are
not for relaxing purposes but for the benefit
of the athlete and the strength of the team."
School can be stressful for all students, both
athletes and non-athletes. For any student who
faces the challenge of balancing clnssroom assignments and extracurricular activities, college can
be much more hectic. Olin Williams, a licensed
massage therapist who has been a professional
masseuse for over 21 years, said that massaging
is essential for all students to relax and improve
circulation.
"Basic school work can create a great deal of
stress both physically and mentally," Williams
said. ".Massage therapy can create a healthy outlet for stress relief. With many of the latest medication being taken off the market, people will
seek other, more natural cures for pain.·

Networks Revamp Fall LineUps to Provide Must See TV
BY BLAIR A. EDWARDS
Contnbuting Wnter

ll is foll again and television
networks are reintroducing viewers to their favorite shows after the
summer hiatus.
Several students, like junior
marketing major Nailah Parson,
said they were excited to sec firstrun episodes return to their television screens.
"1\1esdays and Thursdays are
my drop everything and watch TV
nights. 111ere's just so much variety
from my favorites "My Wife & Kids',
•Gilmore Girls' and ·Top Model' to
the newest show 'Kevin Hill'," she
said.
Many networks have revamped
their prime time line-ups this season, which might cause students to
J• rfb• ("Glbi.·rt· \,.,1. ""'·loll 1.dolw
engage in channel surfing in search Many students spend their down time watching prlmetlme TV and are
See NETWORK, News 08 adjusting to the new fall line-ups.
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BY JEANIE FOUGERE
Contributing Writer

Whether the highest card is
the Big Joker or two of Spades,
a good game of Spades includes
competition, pa1tnership, and
above all else, absolutely no
reneging.
At Howard, the game of
Spades is such a serious matter that several students have
created a Spades Society, which

America's Next
Top Model
CSI
Real World
My Wife & Kids
Kevin Hill

0

---

Howard Students Go Spades Crazy
is an organization composed involved.
of Spades lovers who practice
" I t' s
their skills by friendly compe- v e r )'
tition witl1 others in the club. competiThe $75 cash prizewinner tive and
of the last tournament that it makes
took place on Labor Day was you think
Elliot Moore, a sophomore because you
actuarial science major. The have to figure
o u t
next tournament will take who has the top cards; it's like a
place on October 11. It is $5 mind game," said senior interper team and the cash prize national business major Chanel
will be $150.
Frampton.
. But tournaments are not
Sophomore computer scithe only thing that the Spades enc!) major Julius Jenkins
Society does. According to mem- agreed. He said he enjoys the
ber Trevor Farrell, Jr. a junior bluffing that goes along 'vith a
chemistry major. the Spades typical Spades game.
Society "will teach people how
"My strategy is being able
to play, strategize and how to to p~yche out my opponent," he
cheat."
said.
So what is it about this
Ac;, '"1tJ1 an)' gan1e, Spades
J•)r.s.•<c11t>trt·\,,1.11w1t4'td11•-.r
Students at Howard take s pades games very seriously, and
game that has so many playing?
See S PADES, News 08 often play for hours on end.
Some have said it is the strategy
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AREER EIPl RATI NWEEK 2 4
'

OCTOBER 4TH -OCTOBER JTH
All MAJORS AllE WElCOME

ssBD ANNUAl GRADo~ .
.&

PROffESIOll SCOOIS DAY
DATE:
OCTOBER 5TH 2004
LOCATION:
BLACKBURN BAllROOM

TIME:

SCHEDUlE OF mNTS
MONDAY4TH ,OCTOBEB2004
CAREER FESli 11.00 l.M. -3.00 P.M
MAIN YARD
RESUME CRITIQUING n.oo. 3.00 P.M.
MAIN YARD
,

TUESDAY 5TH, OCTOBER 2004
33RD INllUAl GRADUATE & PROFHSSIOAl SCHOOLS DAY
BlACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER BAllROOM
n.oo A.M. - a.oo PM

WEDNESDAY &TH, OCTOBER 2004

10AM-3PM
DRESS:
PROFESSIONAL lMANDATORYJ

34TH ANNUll CAREERS EXPlOUTION DAY
BlACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER BAllROOM
11.00 A.M. • 3.00 PM

GRADUATE&
CAREER FAIR
COMPANIES

PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOlSDAY

llZ ClAIBIRllE lllC
BlllMINGllAll'S
MICRISIR CIRPIRATION
llCENT TECHNllOGIES
111GAN STAHlY
lllBTBIRN TRIST COMPANY

CllNEll ONIVEBSRY
AMERIClll UNIVERSITY, IDMISSllNS
BASTYB OlllVERSRY
HIWIRD INIVEBSllY lAW

MARSH
AT&T

IRAC
CARDINll HEAlTH
AETNA

iJEP11t 111vms1n

BB OOKlYN lAW SCHiil
GE BGO WN NIVERSITY
AlllAHT lmRllATllNAl UNIVEBSRY
HAMPION UNIVERSITY
GEORGE MASIN OlllVERSITY
CATHDllC INIVERSllY

PLUS MOREIDll

DATE: ·~
OCTOBER &TH 2004
LOCATIO :
BLACKBURN BALLROOM
TIME
10AM-3P.M.
DRESS:
PROFESSIONAL
l•NDATORYJ

FOR MORE INFOR•TION: WWW.HOWARD.EDU/CAREERSERVICES
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Bison Defeat Tigers for First Win of Season
BY ASHLEY ROSS

minute game. They had scwral
talented indhiduals and it "as
a tough game.· 1\ssistant Coach
As thl' hosts of the sec- Erinn Gamer agrcl'<I. -nicy
ond annual Howard Women's were the best HBCU we·vc
Soccer Tournament, the Lady played aside from Alabama
Bison earned their firnt win A&M." Garner added, "I don't
of thl' se.1son this past week- want people to just look at the
end against the Lady Tigers of box score, it was a hard fought
Grambling Stale University.
game."
The Lady Tigers were the
With Utis win the I..1dy
2003 SWAC western division Bison were finally relieved of
champs, and according to Head their oppressive nine-game losConch Michelle Street, the Lady ing streak. In the post game
Tigers were, "very physical and pres5 conference Coach Street
persistent throughout the 9o- commented, "It feels like a
gorilla just got off
our back. I was
very pleased with
the way the team
played. It gives us
something to build
on for the rest or the
year."
Captains Sakira
Cook and Kamilah
Bywaters
attributed their previous
losses to mi.;_•cd
opportunities and
a lac!< of communication. "We haven't
capitali1...-d on our
opponents mistakes
like they'"e rnpitalized on ours," said
Cook, a senior inter·
national business
major. Bywaters. a
senior psychology
major emphasizl'<I,
"H's important that
I
communicate.
When we don't we
play dead."
........,.._.. ,.,.
And with five
Tho Lady Bison broke their nine-g ame ke) players injun'<I,
los ing st reak thi s past Friday against the Lady Bison have
Gra mbllng State Univers ity.
had to ovcrcompcnSpotts EcJ.tor

Calling It
Gray
BY ZAC HARY KENWORTHY
Spoils Editor

Bud Selig and Major l.cngue
Baseball mnde the right choice. The
nalion's cnpital has gl'Own tremendously over the past 33 yean; since
the cit>' had its lust bas<'ball team
and th~ people or this cily deserve
another crack at the national pastime. The only real debate brewing after the l\I LB made its decision last week is what the franchise
should be called.
~vermind that Mayor Anthony
Williams and the scores or orticinls
at his pep-rally like news conforencc were all wenring Senators
hats. The cursiw white ·w· was
prostrate across the Senatorial red
hats or a generation ago. Yes, the
feeling "as euphoric but Williams
ensured that he does not w,mt to
recycle the name due to political
rea<;0ns. Wa.•hington, D.C. has no
representation in the Senate and
has no voting power without state·
hood.
In addition, the city would not
want to foll back into the idea of a
baseball team that twice desertt'<I its
city. That trend must certainly stop
here as the league's latest relocated
franchise attempts to follow in the
footsteps or the NFL's Wnshin11ton
Redskins. The 'Skins burst the
$1 billion plateau this year as the
first American sports franchise to
do so. The precedent has been set,
the market place is big enough to
have the Ballimore Orioles and a
Washington franchise, and the city
of D.C. is ecstatic.
Most recently, on Thursday's
edition or ESPN"s Pardon The
Interruption (PTI), The Washington
Post columnist> M1chacl Wilbon
and Tonv Kombeiscr debated the
name of D.C.'s latest addition to
Major League Baseball. Names
like the Senators, MonumenL• and
Nationals \\ere thrown around
Komheiser even thought it hilarious to name the team the D.C
Angelos in response to owner or the
Baltimore Orioles Peter Angelos.
Angelos has hcen a major critic of
the move, as he belie' cs it \\ould
impede on the Oriolt•s markd place
and Camden Yards, which is just 40
miles away in Baltimore.
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau's 2003 estimate, 60 per·
cent or D.C.'s 563,384 residents arc
African American. The nickname
"Chocolate City" derived from th is
fact and it would only be fitting
for Major !Ragul' Baseball to final·
ly honor thl' must famous Nl'gro
League Basl'ball team by calling its
present-day addition to the nation's
capital the Grays.
The Grays, who played out
or Homestead, Penn. for 38 sen·
sons. were introduced to the Negro
Leagues in 1912. The team powered its way to nine consecutive
Negro National League championships and UU'ee Nl>gro World Series
titles between 1937 and 19.16. The
National Negro l.e3gue '"'s disbanded two years later m 1948 and
its most storied rranchisc hung
around for two more seasons until
1950 before it radcd into memoirs
and history ur baseball's legends.
Most notably, for DC at lenst, the
team played iL• home games at
PitL~burgh Pirates' Forbes Field
but recognized Washington D.C.
as its home nwny from home. The
Senatorn' Griffith Stadium wa~ fre·
quently used as an .1l1<·rnal<' w nuc
and the Grays would schedule many
of its home games in the nation's
capital. The Grays belong in DC.
So, here we arc, 54 years after
the Grays closed their final chapter
and 33 years after the Washington
Senators moved to Arlington Texns
to become the Texas Rangers.
Noncthele:;.q.
historic
marvels
like the Gr.lys' Josh Gibson, Buck
Leonard and stalwarts of the old
Negro League.< still gm"" the hal·
lowed grounds and chronicles of
this tremendous sport. for the people of D.C., a new n new baseball
team is coming to town, but old
legends die hard.

<all• a lot this season with many
playt·rs playing more minutes
as "di as different positions.
\mong tho"' injure arc junior
dcfcndl•r Eric.1 Jackson, sophomore ddender Allison Smith,
sophomore midfielder Dolly
Akingbohungbc, junior midfielder Charlene .John, and
junior defender Samantha
Rmnantini. Wltl1 the season
slipping away and their conditions pending the Lady Bison
ha"c had to adapt.
Despite such setbacks however, the IA1dy Bison still found
a wav lo win :?·O over the Tigers
wilh goals from junior midfielder Michelle Williston and fresh·
man walk-on Terran Young
who came off the bench. Cook
believes it was,· Just about getting it done. We can't worry
about people being hurt and
pln~ing different positions."
Dcfonsc was another integral part of the Lady Bison's
victory and Bywaters as well
I
m .J.rh • " .....
m1 sophomon· .\ngel Ughiovhe
This wa s the s ecand year Howard University hosted tho
prm cd to be specialists against Women's Soccer To urnament.
the 'fifers. Coach Gamer said,
"Dcfcn c was a large part of the a turnaround ifhl'I' teamma~cs, sL·cd, "Jt', rare to see an all
win . Kamilah and Angel effec- "have the mindset that whale\'· black son·er te:im. Most of us
ti\'ely shut do" n e,·el)· oppor- er oomes across our opponents ha\ c been the token black memgoals we·re going to finish and bcrn of other soccer teams. But
tunitv that the\ had."
The team·~ strengths on the put it in.· Coach Street said, Howard is bv far the best team
offensi\'e end arc anther story ·we have a lot of injurie~. but in the MF.AC." With majority
h01w\er. Conch Street noted we need to work on controlling or their remaining gaml'S being
that a lot of their hard work the ball, the simple things in played at home, Coach Street is
during the preseason fell by the soccer... passing, rcceh~ng, pos- ronfidl•nt in her team's ability
wayside when their Virginia sessing the ball a little bit more to hold on to this win streak.
Tech tournament was cancelled to control the game: Among ·we generally gut it out and
due to Hurricane I\'an. With other things Coach Garner also play well at home. The girls
that two-week laps in their noted the Lady Bison need know how to raise their level
schedule, it was hard to keep to, "play quicker and work on al hOml'. •
The Lad\' Bison will take
shooting and getting the ball in
their momentum going.
on
the
Uni"cr,ity of Delaware
the
net
and
not
around
it."
Now with seven games
today
at
3 p.m.
Aside from these minor
rcnmining in the season Cook
hopes lhese next games will be adjustments Bywaters cmphn·
0

Diana Taurasi Named
WNBA Rookie of the Year
BY J OY E. MORELAND
C..

/J'llJUr"'fl Wn

Court Decided
Rightful Owner of
Bonds' Baseball
tcr when dealing \\ith a Bonds
homcnm hall. In October of
2001 when Bonds hit a record·
Sept. 17, 2004 wa.< selling 73 homcmns in one
declared a historic day in season, t"o fans nrgul'CI O\Cr
major league baseball when wh
. • t rut owner or
San Francisco GianL~' Barry
e basebal 1<' J c prcsidBonds hit his ~ooth car
ing th11d1
iikkh- t·1 '<I that
homerun and became on
e, jll[$r~
' iflllf vrd~riog th hrn
third pla)er to join the oo
tt'I plitthc S45Q,00o
homcrun dub. The eel r.
..il\e ball was \\Orth.
of Bonds' 7ooth ho
Bcfon• the dis
to die down when co
rt·soln'll, Bonds I.\\ ·...;i~..,;;;;;;
later swirled around
rhann• to offer
n'c
the rightful owner o
own input . ·\ econ ii\ lo ESP
milestone homer.
rnm, Bonds .tnt Hn a n~· s
A restraining ord
conforcncc 111 ;iq ~"Ir thl• e's
filed last Tuesday in th
u dis1>ute, you
~have; l't·
Francisco County Court
tt>r chnncc to it tl~1oncy
fan Timothy Murphy who
11oi11v
.. Gi,ing it
claims that current owner to .r 1
ot's ridiculous
Steve Williams stole the base Those t\\o gur-i <'Cmld ha\'C
ball from him during a heap said, ' llcrc. l..o:t's take it to
in the bleachers. Murphy fik'CI an .1uction. Whatewr we gel.
this restraining order so that let's splat it.' That would have
Williams would not be able to solved their problt·m.''
sell the homerun ball before
Even though taking somethe he.tring was to begin. one to court to •ohe an Issue
Williams already made it clear has be.:n H'ry common lately,
that his main intention was to there haw bcen other incisell the highly valued homl~ dl'JllS im oh ing fans and \\ho
run ball. Although th<' exact was thl' rightful owner of .1
worth of the homenm b.'lll homcnm ball. 'fhose incident•
has not been disclosed, ESPN. did escalate to court.
com states, 11ie president or
One incidl'nt that occurred
a Chicago-based auction com- over the summer, could be
pany has said the ball's value b\· far tht• bl•st solution to
is in the sLx figures."
a~y fight OVl'r ownership of
According to the court a homerun ball; the simple
documents, Murphy claims game of "rock, pap.•r, scisthat, "Immediately after thl' sors." Two young nu•n fighting
700 home nan ball fell into the O\'er a hall got ad,ice rrom an
area of plaintiffs feet. plain· on lookin~ 'Pl'rlator that they
tiff established J><1 • · ·
Jil)011ld settle tht• argumen t by
dominion and c
over thi' pla~
till' indbputablc child
ball by sittin
it and s~rl ,IOod ga c. Situations like this
ing it with
rightl
~
did not tu 1 into anything in
How er,
-old -fan which a cot t battle was the
Steve \ Ii '
claimed that only way to so vc an issue over
he did
eaf the ball from rightt'u41lo\ I lip.
Murp
t-that he found it
Laiff.J•r1 · 11 Superior
on the
und underneath the Couct Judge i San Francisco
heap of
pie. In an interview Cw~~
d ared
Steve
with F
Sports, Williams \
ams the ghtt'ul owner of
stated. "\ all got in this pile. ;W ~aseball nfler a 90-minTherc we
pie everywhere.
hearin . Putting all legal
I did not kicJC,
ch or acco~t tiers 1dl'. Bonds now sib
anybody to obt,
03 homcruns .md is now
ball. I didn"t do any o
osing in on both Balx• Ruth
Th.is is not U1c first time \\ho has 71.1 and llank Aaron,
there has been a legal mat· the all-tinw lc.1der, "ith 755.
BY COURTNEY EILAND

Last
Monday,
Diana
Taurasi of the Phoenix Mercury
was named the 2004 WNBA
Rookie of the Year by a panel
of sportswriters and broad·
casters. Diana Taurasi became
the ~'COnd WNRA player to
be ~lttted firnt overall in
th~ WNB.\ Draft and then go
on to win the Rookie of the
Year Award in the same season (Chamique Holdsclaw was
the first in 1999) according to
Connecticut Post Online.
Taurasi helped tum stats
around from a record of 826 to a high or 17-17, beating
Houston 78-64 in their final
game. Taurasi is a phenomenal
player who has proven to be
a great b,1skctball player with
great experience and skills on
the court. "Besides being the
complete paclmge she put up
numbers in rebounds, assists,
and she blocks shots," said
Daisha Hicks, a senior marketing major, point guard for
Howard"s Women Basketball
team.
At·~'Ording to FSPN.com,
Taumsi currently is fourth in
the league m scoring (17.0)
avcraging4.4relx>undsand1.2
steals per game. Among rookies, the two-time national collegiate player of the year from
the Uni\'crsity or Connecticut
was first in scoring and second
in rebounds and assists.
When it comes to being
tl1e youngest member on the
PhocnLx Mercury, Taurasi
has proven that age does
not matter. "Being so young
on the team, she builds her
team members up, she plays
defense well, and she's a smart
player," said Brittany James,
a junior health management
major, off-guard for Howard's
Women Basketball team.
Without question, Taurasi
is a wdl-known basketball
player who won many awards
during her colligate years at
the University of Connecticut.
She helped her team to three
NCAA tittles and she also
elected the top college player

Hi Top Statr Wmer

.._......_
Taurasl became the socond WNBA player to be selected
first overall In the WNBA Draft a nd then go on to win the
Rookie of the Yea r Awa rd.
in 2003 and 2004 winning the
Naismith and Honda Awards.
Her other honors and accolades include the 2003 Wade
trophy and honors from the
Associated Press and USBW ,\
as Player of the Year. Hicks
added, "She is an all-around
player."
Fresh out or college
Tnurasi also had the phe·
nomenal opportunity of being
a member of the 2004 USA
Olympic Team. Not even two
days after she won her third
NCAA title with the University
or Connecticut, T.IUrMi wa.' 1n
Athens earning the gold,
When askl'<I b) WNBA
News what it was like pla)ing
on the USA Ol}mpic:; tc.1m,
Taurasi said just being on the
same team with players like

I.isa Lc.<lic, Sheryl Swoopes,
"these great players I grew up
watching, and now to get an
opportunity to play with them,
that is satisfying on its own".
Melonie
Benson,
a
sophomore human development major and forward for
ll ownrd's women basketball
team said, "Tnurasi is a great
role model for all young girls
who arc aspiring to play ball
nnd shows what it takes to get
to the nl'Xl level. Also, she is
a very dedicated person and
hardworking when it comes to
pin) mg b.tskctball."
.\mong other perks that
came with the Rookie or the
Year title, Taurnsi al.<;0 received
a Tiffany-designed trophy and
$5,000.
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Bison Face of With Dragons
team. The only place we didn't outplay
them was in scoring," he responded.
Although both coaches and players
nus past Sal11rday, on a gloomy agree that Drexel only had few opportuafternoon, the men's soccer team nities to drive to the goal, the Dragons
played an aggressive game against capitalized on C\'t'ry opportunity.
Drexel University but fell short 3-0.
Post game, Coach Tucker contin"We attacked in so many ways,' said ued to comment on the success and disHead Coach Keith Tucker. "I'm excited cipline of the team. He spoke about the
about their performance, we played a elements of "speed and trickery" that
level of controlled soccer."
can be seen in players like Jason Gross,
Drexel University was on a five Jonathon Bess and Brian Woodard,
game losing streak before defeating the size in Bode Akingbohungbe and
the Howard University Bison. Last year Marcel Storer, and the quick reflexes
when Howard faced off against the of goalkeeper Jason Williams. 1\1cker
Dragons in Philadelphia it proved to be also mentioned his excitement of hava loss as well. The Biso1~ entered their ing leadership on the field and a group
eighth game of the season 1-4-2.
of players who blend nicely.
"We should've won, they just hapUnder the leadership of Keith
pened to finish and we didn't," com- Tucker, the team ha~ seen some posimented captain Alex Ughiovhe. ·we tive changes.
made three critical mistakes in the back
"He [Tucker] made strong moves to
that cost us." Despite the outcome, the get the men's soccer program where it
team and coaches maintain a positive needs to be. It's the strongest since I've
outlook.
been here," commented left defensive
"The team is still positive," said man Andrew Fortune.
captain Jason Gross. "We dominated
Saturday's game was the last one
the game," he added. Assistant Coach before conference play which begins
Curtis Landry agrees that team gave it Oct. 9 at Adelphi in Garden City, N.Y.
their all on the field. ''We outplayed the Players like DeVrac Tankard viewed
BY PAMALA D. NOBLES
Contributing Wnter

Saturday's match up as a build up into
the conference. "The game is an important win to help ·keep our spirits high
and give us momentum into the first
conference game," he said.
·we arc getting better with every
game, the r~st of the season is looking up; expressed goalkeeper Jason
Williams. With nine returning players,
the team has more than enough on the
field experience to rely upon in the
upcoming competitions. Some of the
key returning players are mid-fielders
David Mitchell and Jelani Scott and
forwards Ronald Goodlett and Brian
Woodard. Coach Tucker believes, "The
boys always piny with heart and represent Howard very well on and off the
field."
"Every time we step on that field
we're going to give it our all for a full
90 minutes," stated mid-fielder Bode
Akingbohungbe. "It's the first time the
team feels family oriented on and off
the field," he added.
The men's soccer team has eight
games remaining. The next home
game will be Oct. 17 against Florida
International in Greene Stadium at 2 The Bison played a fierce game against Drexel University this past
Saturday.
p.m.

Syracuse Cornerback Tanard Jackson Stabbed in Fight
BY COURTNEY EILAND
Hilltop Steff Writer

Last Sunday, Syracuse
University starting cornerback
Tanard Jackson was stabbed in
the left side of his chest after
an altercation at a fraternity
sponsored dance in the Schine
Student Center. A confrontation
broke out between two groups
during the dance, and it was
reported that Jackson and a few
of his teammates attempted to
break up the fight.
Later that night around
2:00 a.m., while Jackson was
walking to his car with roommate and teammate Reggie
McCoy, the confrontation reignited in a nearby parking lot
that included up to 15 people.

Moments later Jackson was
stabbed in the left side of his
chest. He was later driven by his
teammates to Crouse Hospital
where he was released Monday
afternoon after being treated
for his stab wound.
Accordjng to Syracuse.com,
head coach Paul Pasqualiooi
said, "It's unfortunate. He tried
to avoid what happened. In the
end, he couldn't. It's encouraging [though] that he w115 trying
to do the right thing." However,
police are still unsure of the
motive behind the stabbing.
The suspect was reported to
have been wearing a UCLA basketball jersey, jeans, and an earring in one ear. Police are also
trying to track down a silver car
that the suspect was reportedly

seen in.
Although there hasn't been
a definite date in which Jackson
is to make his return, he is more
than likely going to miss the Big
East conference home opener
against Rutgers. In an interview with The Post-Standard,
Pasqualioni said, "We don't
know how long he'll be out. My
sense is he'll probably be out this
week, although I haven't been
told that. Then we'll see bow
he does. Fortunately, he wasn't
hurt any worse than he is, so we
just hope for a speedy recovery,
and get back. For Tanard, get
back to football, back to school
and just move on."
The recent incident with
Jackson has caused members
of our own Bison football team

to express some of their own
concerns.
Sophomore defensive lineman Jarrett Burgess states, "It's
terrible that stuff like that happens all the time. Some athletes sometimes just go around
looking for confrontation. It's
unfortunate, though, that it had
to come down to weapons."
However, there arc some
incidents in which football players arc not the ones at fault.
"Sometimes football players
can get cocky and they sometimes jump into fights themselves. But other times it's just
that people are intimidated by
football players and their popularity that they try to pick a
fight with you and most football
players don't back down," said

sophomore free safety Vincent
Morehead.
Simply stated by sophomore defensive lineman Marvin
Wooten, "He was at the wrong
place, wrong time."
Violence in college football
has not been an uncommon
trend. In both 1999 and 2001,
two college football players were
charged 'vith domestic violence
at the University of Arizona .
Manuia Savea was charged
with both criminal damage and
domestic violence after he allegedly pushed his 24-year-old
wife in the fall of 1999· Jn the
second case, Markus Curry of
the University of Michigan was
charged \\ith tampering with
a telephone and misdemeanor
domestic \iolence after an inci-

Syracuse University starting
cornerback Tanard Jackson
was stabbed In the chest
after an altercation.
dent with his girlfriend in the
fall of 2001. As a result he was
suspended indefinitely from the
Wol\'crine football team.

Tigers Pitcher Returns Home
BY NATHALIE PIERRE
Contlibuting Wnter

Rising major league baseball
player, Ugueth Urtain Urbina,
of the Detroit Tigers recently
returned to Venezuela due to
the kidnapping of his 54-yearold mother Maura Villareal.
According to Joel Rengifo,
director of tl1e country's antikidnapping force, Villareal was
abducted Wednesday, Sept. 1,
2004 from a rural neighborhood in Caracas. There are conflicting reports of the hostages
ransoming Urbina's mother for
a record-hjgh $15 million, the
highest amount in Venezuelan
history.
There are allegations that
due to the high turnover rate
of police officers and national
guards, the kidnapper's arrest
is being stalled. The rate of
kidnapping in Venezuela has
drastically increased from less
than 60 in 2000 to 300 in
2003, national statistics report.
Rengifo, has also stated that the
ransom threat probably will not
be honored because Venezuelan
authorities do not encourage
negotiating with kidnappers or
any other kinds of terrorists.
Urbina has hired private
investigators who also work
as security consultants to hasten the process of locating his
mother. Villareal is accompanied by another victim, Wilson
Bolivar, a mechanic. At first
investigators suspected Bolivar
of foul play due to previous time
spent in jail for theft. Then there
were allegations that he might
be linked or in cohorts with the
kidnappers. With such rumors
dispelled, investigators now fear
for his life, as a now potential
witness against the kidnappers.
The Detroit Tigers pitcher is
no stranger to heartache when it
comes to his family. In the early
1990s his father was murdered
at gunpoint during a carjacking. And the group being held
accountable for the kidnapping
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Ransom has been estimated at S15 mllllon, for
Detroit Tigers pitcher's
mother.

of Urbina's mother is no amateur assembly. Crime reporters in Venezuela link this group
to a car hijacking that led to a
triple homicide in May. Rengifo
states that this group stole the
wages of workers ;unounting to
one million bolivars equivalent
to $500,000 U.S. dollars. The
leader of this gang also has an
extensive rap sheet on kidnappings. This resume presents a
difficult challenge to police officers who have not yet been able
to apprehend the criminals.
Urbina's absence from the
Tigers is certainly acknowledged
by his team. Without him their
ambitions for this season may

be shattered. The MLB
Commission is attempting to aid the Venezuelan
authorities in any war possible. The commission is
not a stranger to its players
in ham1s way. In 1995, former major league shortstop
Gus Politer was murdered
by thieves at his home. nus
history of violence toward
major league baseball players and tl1eir families stems
from greed, jealousy and
vengeance on the part of disgruntled countrymen.
This recent kidnapping has
made the family of various MLB
players seek improved security
by hiring security staffs or even
leaving the country. Currently
tl1ere arc 53 Venezuelans playing for the MLB and they are
frightened to return home due
to the risk or injury and the rise
of these kidnappings. Baseball
fans all over America are praying
for the safe reunion of Ugueth
Urbina and his mother Maura
Villareal.

What Inspires you? Is 1t a profit margin? A stock price? A CEO? Or is 1t something higher' Maybe a set of values,
'3 love for freedom and the belief that an individual can make a difference. With a college degree, you can begin

your career 1n a leadership posHion as. an officer in the United States Air Force. Commissioned as a second
lieutenant. you'll enioy many pe rks not found w1th1n most Fortune Soo· companies. And unlike most JObs on the
private sector, you'll be working for something you actually believe 1n. Call 1-800-423-USAF 10 request more
information or V1S1t AIRFORCE.COM.
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CREDIT Fl RST
SUISSE BOSTON

I

I

Find out how you can do both at CSFB - Nhatever your background, nattonality,
culture or degree disci1
pline, If you're interested in en investment banking career and
you re talented enoug to work alongside some very, very good people, make su e
you re at our event.
1

1

Howard University Firm-wide Presentation
Date: Thursday, October 7, 2004
Time: 6:00 pm
Venue: Howard University School of Business, Student Lounge, 5th Floor

CSFB representatives ~ill be on hand to discuss opportunities in Investment
Banking, Equity Research Sales &lirading, and Information Technology

www.csfb.com/standout
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All HILLTOPICS
Are due, paid in full,
the Tuesd ay and Friday
before
publication date.
Announcements by
campus organizations for
meetings, seminars or
nonprofit ar c cha r ged $5
for the first 20 words and
Sl for ever y additional
five words.
Individ uals a dvertising
for the purpose of
announcing a service,
buying or selling
ar c charged as local
companies with a r ate
of $10 for first 20 wor ds
and $2 for every 5 words
thereafter.

ircle K's Ben & Jerry's
Fundraiser i11 Georgetown. 3135 1\1. Street
N. W, Washi11gto11 DC
0007. Thursday the 7th
from 6-7pm come out
and support!

Announcements

Opportunities

Beautifu air
Right Off
The ellow Line!

College of Phamrncy,
Nursing and Allied
Health Student Council
General Body Meeting.
Wednesday Octohcr

41 h in the Annex I at
7:.~0rm
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